
Year 7 

Mi familia y mis amigos 

(My family and friends) 

  Spring 2 Level Ladder  

 

All students are expected to master at least the Level 2 or 

Level 3 content by the end of the half term.  

 

Students are assessed in the four key skills of Listening, Reading, 

Writing and Speaking.  Below are examples of written or spoken 

phrases that students are expected to produce. 

 

Check Arbor or ask your child what their current working and target 

level is in Spanish. 

 
EG:  

2A - mastered all of the Level 2 content 

2B - mastered some of the Level 2 content 

2C - mastered all of the Level 1 content and beginning to master some Level 2 content 
 

2 Copy/say basic phrases correctly.  
 
Tengo los ojos marrones. 
(I have brown eyes). 

 3 Write/say sentences about appearance with some help or by adapting a model. Develop ideas and 
give opinions. 
 
- ¿Cómo eres?  (What do you look like?) 
- Tengo los ojos marrones y el pelo rubio.  Soy delgado.  Tengo dos hermanos.  Me gustan mis 
hermanos porque son divertidos.   (I have brown eyes and blond hair.  I am thin.  I have two 
brothers.  I like my brothers because they are fun). 
 

 4 Write/say 3/4 phrases about appearance from memory with accuracy and use their own words or 
phrases including opinions and connectives. 
 



[Mostly correct from memory] Tengo los ojos marrones y el pelo rubio.  También, soy delgado pero 
no soy alto.  Tengo dos hermanos que se llaman Juan y Victor.  Me gustan mis hermanos porque son 
divertidos y bajos. 
 
(I have brown eyes and blond hair.  Also, I am thin but I am not tall.  I have two brothers.  I like my 
brothers because they are fun and small). 
 

5 Write/say short passages about appearance using the present tense as well as either the past or 
future tense and write/express opinions. 
 
[Mostly correct from memory] Tengo los ojos marrones y el pelo rubio.  También, soy delgado pero 
no soy alto.  Tengo dos hermanos que se llaman Juan y Victor.  Me gustan mis hermanos porque son 
divertidos y bajos.  En este momento vivo en un piso, sin embargo en el futuro voy a vivir en una 
casa bonita en el sur y voy a vivir con mi hermano. 
 
(I have brown eyes and blond hair.  Also, I am thin but I am not tall.  I have two brothers.  I like my 
brothers because they are fun and small.  I have two brothers.  I like my brothers because they are 
fun and small.  At the moment I live in a flat, however in the future I am going to live in a pretty 
house in the south and I am going to live with my brother).  
 

 

 

 


